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MOLLUSCA AND BENTHOS

Belgium

(E. Leloup)

r{vtilus edulis

Observations have been made on the biology of the·mussels in the
"bassin dc chasse" at Ostende. Observations have been continued on thc
distribution of Mytilicola along the coast of Belgium.

Ostrea edulis

Observations on thc biology of the oyster in the "bassin de chasse" nt
Ostende have been continued.

Canade:

(D.G. Wilder)

Crassostrea virginica

Commercially applicable methods of producing seed oysters undcr
controllcd hatchery conditions and in the field have been developed and
shown to be biologically feasiblo.

Pasteurization is advantageous in preparing media for the mass culture
of flagellates for feeding larval molluscs. Several species of flagellates
have been adapted to growth in natural sunlight and a simple cultüxe apparatus
has been developed.

Selective breeding has been started in an attempt to produce oysters
~ superior in growth, disease resistance and possibly other characteristics.

. Natural spatfall near Ellerslie (Prince Edward Island) was heav,y in
lote July and early August (warm, dry) but growth and survival later in
August (cold, wet) were poor. Slow growth, silting and fouling Were
major factors in mortality. The planting of spawning stock in barren, early
spawning areas seens importnnt in supplying breeding potential.

Tho roaring of oysters on suspendod strings of scallop shells to sizes
suitablo for planting shows great commercial promise for hatchory and
natural production.

Total mortalitios ovor 3 years of adult (11 cm) and seed oysters (6 ~~)
transplanted to the west coast of Newfoundland were 58~ and 5% respectively.
Meat condition was best in July but generally poorer than in good oyster
areas. Spawning occurred in 1967 and 1968 at least.

Placopecten magellanicus

Exposure of scallops to direct sunlight for 2 and 4 hours nt 21°C caused
50 and 100% mortalities respectively. An experimental hooded drng designed
to catch scallops that swin ovar the drag proper was constructed nnd tested.
Studios of byssus nttachment were conducted for two stocks of scallops that
differ in swimming behaviour. 11. system for determining the density of
scallops from 0. submersible was developed. High density (~'3/m2) scallop
patches'from 200 to 1,000 macross were found on sandy botton. These
patches were interspersed with muddy arens where there was less than 0.1
scallo~fm2.
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Studios of scallops in Port au Port Bay, Newfoundland, show concentrations
of 1.3 to 4.0/m2 and suggest that the beds have recovered enough from over
~ishing to support a small fishery. Age at maturity is estimated at 1.5 to
2 years. Spawning occurs from June to fall.

Cophalopo~~

Thc 1968 fishery for Illex illecebrosus in Newfoundland was a conploto
failurc but on otter trawl survey from Cape Cod to Cape Hatteras in August
September produced large quantities. Biological studies of these populoticna
are being continued•. A study of the systematics and biology of squids
(A~~~ sPp.) off northern North America was completed.

(Conada: Benthos see page 8)

Finland

(S.G. Segersträle)

Benthos.------
Quantitative sampling of benthos in the G~lf of Finland and the Gulf

o~ Bothnin has been undertaken os part of the long-term census planned by
the Institute of Marine Research and the Finnish section of the I.B.P.

Investigations have been made on the ~ollowing species: specios o~

Nematoda (~axonomy and ecology), Harmothoe sarsi (biology), species of
Chirono~idn (taxonomy nnd ecology), Ponto oreia affinis (reproduction),
Mesidotea entomon (biology), Mysis mixta reproduction), Crangon ~~~

biology , I{ytilus edulis, ~~ arenaria, Cardium famarcki, and ~acom~ E~1~j2~

reproduction) •

France

(L. Marteil)

HuJ:tres

En dehors des rechcrchos sur le d6voloppement do In conchyliculture
en France, les travaux ont porte sur les relations existant entre certaines

. mortnlitcs soudaines constnt6es, en periode estivalo, et les desequilibres
du milieu dans quelqueo eotuaires, par suite notamment de la proliferation
des germeo liborant de l'hydroeone oulfure.

Une grande attention a et6 portee 0. la "maladie des branchies" qui
frappe ossontiel1ement Q. angulata. La distribution geogrophique de cotte
affoction, son evolution et ses cons6quences ont 6te precisees. A l'occasion
do la recherche des causes do cette epizootie, deux organismes ont eta mis
on 87idence. L~un s'apparonto 0. D. marinum, l'autre a un protiste
Labyrinthulide. -

L'etudo de la composition en taille et par age des diverses populations
de P. maximus n montre que 10 nombrc d'individus ~ges a beaußoup diminue par
suite d'unö~xploitation trop intensive.

Germany

(K. Ticws)

Routine investigations on the growth and quality of wild and cultured
Dussels and on thoir infection rate with Mytilicola intestinalis have been
continued at thc ~nstitut für Küsten- und Binnenfischerei'.
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Benthoo

Tbe Biological Station, Heligoland, continued its sampling of benthic
communities on special stations in the North Sen with thc aim to study
changes in specics distribution and dynamic aspects of the echo-system.

The 'Institut für Meeresforschun~at Bremerhaven has continued its
study on the distribution of microbenthos in the southern North Sea with
special emphasis on nematodes, fungi and bacteria.

The 'Institut für Küsten- und Binnenfischerei' continued benthos
sampling in the southern Baltic during 0. research cruise of F.R.V. "Anton
Dohrn" in Aprilftlay 1968.

The development of benthos communities was studied in a brackish
water pond at the 'Institut für Küsten- und Binnenfischerei'. Tho distribution
of bonthic food specios for flat-fish was studied along tho German North Sea
const.

Iceland

(U. SkUladottir)

Age-determination, growth and maturity studies have been continued.
A size/shore level gradient has been observed, the mussels being distinctly
larger at lower shore levels. Commercially sized mussols of 60 mm have beon
estimated to bo 5-6 years old.

Exporiments with the cultivation of mussels on ropes suspendod from
, rafts are boing proparod.

Ireland

(F.A. Gibson)

1'1,ytilus edul:hs

A large number of inlets on all coasts were surveyed for thoir mus sol
stocks or potential. Those surveys drow attention to industrial pollution
starting to show effects on the fauna.

Experimento with raft culture of mussels in Castlemaine Ha~bour (Co.Kerr~r)
• were very encouraging.

Ostrea edulis

The spawning of oysters and particularly tho migrations of oyster
larvae in Traleo Boy were studiod. Tho summer of 1968, being one of tho
best for larval survival for many years, providod a good opportunity for
studying tho water flow in Traleo Bay, and tho relationship of this to
larval movemont and settlement. Experiments woro carried out to discovor
suitablo spat settling surfaces and particularly good settlement was obtainod
using n new typo of bottom collector. The spatting soason of 1968 was
probably the best on record.

Oystor work of a similar kind was also carriod out at Clorinbridge
(Co. Galway). In this aren tho spatfall was not particularly high.

Pecten m"a.ximus

Research into thc biology and distribution of this spocios was
rocommenced in 1968. Particular attention was paid to the age and size
distribution of the catch as related to fishing effort.
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Netherlands

(P. Korringa)

Q.vstero

Since the number of native oysters is still very small in the
Oosterschelde, due to thc effect of the long winter 1962-1963, tho oystor
inductry dcpendcd again on tho importation of soed oystcrs from other
countriea.

Thorc waa considcrable concern about defects observed in the gills of
flat and Portugucso oystors in France, tontatively ascribed to a contagious
diaease. It wao impossible to prevont complotely oyster showing these
eymptoms coming to thc Dutch ~Taters, for some of thc Portuguese oystors
relaid in the Oosterschclde in 1967 showed traccs of gill defects.
Moreover, complete prohibition of import of seed.oysters would mean
bringing the oyster industry to a virtual standstill. Many sampIes have
been analyscd and permission ~as givon to import oysters from Brittany
(flat oysters), the Sado (Portuguese oystcrs) and the ~driatic (flat oysters).

Though a slight aggravation of the symptoms was observcd in the course
of 1968 and mortality was somcwhat higher than the year before, the overall
situation was satisfactory. There was no question of an alarming outbreak
of the gill disease (if it really is a disease) in the Netherlands waterc.

In ~Tinter and early spring hydrographical observations have been made
on thc influx of Rhine water in the Oosterschelde. Oystermen and loboter
merchants 'fere given notice when aspeIl of low salinities was to be
expccted. .

NusseIs

~ start was made 'vith a study of hydrographical and biological
conditiono in the vioinity of the oyster plots in the western Waddenzeeo
The new laboratory for otudics related to tho musseI industry was built in
the oouroe of 1968 and thc technioal installation will bo comploted during
1969.

A ourvey was made on the distribution of Itrtilicola in the eastern
soction of the Waddenzeo.

Norway

(K.R. Gundersen)

Chlam~ islandic~

During a ourvey in September, numerous beds were found in the Bcar
Ioland - Hopon aroa, espocially in 80-120 m south-east and south of Bear
Ioland. In 0 five m±nuteo' haul with 0 three-foot Baird musseI dredge up
to 250 ocallops, mostly 6-10 om ocross, were taken. Bottom conditionc rTer~

very rough, causing frequent gear damage •

.!:1Jtiluc edulis

Experincnto with raft culture were continued. Due to heavy spatfnll
tee collector ropes wero often orowdod with mussel socd. Thinning wao
cffcctod by transferring the ceed to oylindrical "stockingo", 2-5 m in
length, made from flexible nct of nylon fibres. In a few days the mueDole
penetrated the meshes, attaohing themselvcs to thc outer side of the not.
Tho dinneter of the stockings wao scaled in relation to thc size of the m'18sr.l
ceed, ~ith the aim of obtaining an optimum quantity of'obout 15 leg per m.
})looels, 30 mm long, transferred to stockings in March, had grown to
opp~oxi=ately 60 Dm in October.

~ho period of spatfall was studied in thc Oslofjord and Bergen aren
by plncing ~lates of foam plastio in thc sen nt fixed time intervnls.

Lnborntory experiments for a study of the influence of salinity on thc
growth of mUDoele have been initiated.

A programme based on co-operation with a largo numbor of priv~tc pcr~on8

for muocel culture experiments has boen otortcd.
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Poland

(L. ·Zmudzinski)

Uiscellaneous

Observations were mode on the taxonomy, morphometry and ecology of
commercial species of molluscs, obtained during 0. summer and autumn cruise
off the north-west coast of Africa.

:Benthos

Southern :Baltic: :Bottom fauna sampIes were collected at 110 stations
in the area east of 12°45'E and south of 56°N during a summer cruise.
The bottom fauna was also investigated in the deepest parts of Arkona,
:Bornholm and Gdansk Deeps in oach season. Also the shore and shallow water
fauna from the sandy regions was investigated. On the basis of material
from 1967 0 chart of the bottog fauna in tbe soutbern :Baltic has been
preparod.

The detailed morphology of juvenile specimens of various Gammarus
species, and the biology of the prawn Palaemon adspersus were also invostigated.

North Sea: During an autumn cruise in the north-west part of the North
Sea, bottom fauna sampIes 'fere collected. Harpacticoida in material collected
in the years 1966-1967 from Norwegian waters were investigated.

Portugal

(H. Vilela)

9_~ssostrea angulata

Studies on the condition and the gill disease of oysters were continusd.

Sweden

(:B. Dybern)

Ostren edulis

The survey of the Swodish fisbery for oysters hns been continued.

A survoy bas been made of the fishery for cephalopods.

United Kingdom

1. England and Wales

(A.C. Simpson)

Cardium edule

The intensive study of the coekle stocks in the l3urry Inlet (S. Wales)
has continued and has shown that little now remains of tho very abundant
1963 year-class whieh has given greatly increased landings during recent years.
The dominant year-class is now tho rieh 1961 year-class. Oyster-catcher
predation has increased with over 11,000 birds feoding on the cockles in
December. An intensivo programme of marking the birds with coloured leg
bands is being undertaken to study the duration of stay of the birds in the
estuary.
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Spatfoll in tho Thames estuary has beon poor sinoe 196,. HYdroulio
dredgos are now in rogular uso in the fishing. Cookle resouraes in the Wash
havo bcen surveyod and found to bc substantiol.

Crassostrea angulata

Work on the gill disoaso has oontinuod ond it is believoithat the
disoase reportod in Portugueso oystors in Franoe is also present in most
stooks in England.

M,vtilus edulis

Spatfall monitoring using rubberised hair pads has shown densities in
Moreoambe Bay some 10 timos greater thon those reoordod at Bangor (N. Wales).
At Bongor somo spatfall was reoordod in every month with peak sublittoral
sottlement in summer and late autumn, oompared with January for the intertidal
pads.

Ostrea edulis

Exporimonts on the handling of seed oysters from Norwegian polIs have
shown that good growth and survival oan bo obtained by keeping them in

•
notting trays at low water mark of ordinary tides, providod the density.in
the trays did not exoeed obout 2 kg per m2•

Observations in the Fal estuary (Cornwall) showed thot, for the seoond
year in suooession, spotfall had been vory poor in spite of good larval
produotion.

Hatohery rearing on a semi-oommeroial soole was badly affeoted by whot
is believed to have boon a baotorial infeotion of tho larvae, but the setbnok
i8 being overoomo by improvod mothods of handling them.

Continuod study of suitablo foods for roaring oyster larvae has shown
bost growth and survival of spot with mixtures of algao. Among individual
foods, tho diotom Chaetoooros oaloitrans from Japan has proved easy to oulture
and has givon good growth.

Peoten maximus

•
Stooks off Plymouth havo boon survvyad and shown to be extensive but

slow growing. Over 2,000 soallops wore narked with numbered plastio disos,
wired on through a hole in tho shcll. An additional 200 soallops oarriod
tags attaohod by opoxy-resin adhosivo'as woll as tho wirod tags. Experinents
to oompare the offioienoy of a 5' Baird sledge drodge with a 5' Manx dredge
and a 6' Frenoh drcdge showcd that thc Baird dredgc outfishcd the Monx dredge
at oll speeds between 2 rind 4 knots, and tho Frenoh dredge at speeds over
2.5 knote, but that thc largor Frcnoh dredgc oaught 10% more at lower speeds.

Venerupis spp.

Surveys for y. pullastra and y. deoussata have shown neithor speoies to
ooour in oonmeroially useful quantities. However, the sublittoral specics
V. rhomboides is COODon in a number of arcaa. Hatchery rearing of V. deOUAsata
haB bcen vcry encouraging. - -_.__.

2. Scotland

(H.J. Thomas)

Cardium edule

Tho rcsults of the transplnnting experiments carried out at Barra havc
bocn worked up.

Chlamys opercularis

Ä prcliminary study is bcing made of the distribution of thc cxploitablo
stooks of quoens for which a new commercial fishory has developed.
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Experiments on the rope cultivation of museele have been continued
in two areas of different potential off thc west of Scotland. In the more
promising aren mussel growth was such as to permit harvesting for commercial
use only eighteen nonths after settlement. Further studies have been made
on the pcrioc of settlement. .

The predation of rope-cultivated ~ussels attributable to eider ducks
has beon studied.

An outbrcal: of paralytic shellfish poisoning off the north-east coast
of England anQ oouth-east CODst of Scotland in the summer of 1968, which led
to the death of fish and birds and resulted in poisoning to man, was
monitored by toxicity tests on musseIs and scallops. This work was carried
out in co-operation with univcrsitieo and with the English laboratories.

Further sampling of musseIs for infestation by Mttilicola was undertaken.

Ostrea edulis- .:;,.-==,;;.

Field experiments have continued in the use of suspended culture
techniques for growing oysters on the Scottish west coast. Results are
pronising but in sone places fouling of the oysters by barnacles, tube-worms
and ascidians is a problem.

Laboratory experiments, using bacteria-froe culures of oyster larvae
and artificial sea-~atcr, have been successful and can be used tostudy the
factors affccting the growth and mortality of the larvae.

Pecten maximus-
Catch and fishing effort data have been collected from selected boats

and samplines undcrtaken of thc commercial catch from the Clyde, the west
coast ßnd Sho~lond~ ~lrther rosearch-vessel explorations for unexploited
scallop beds have been undertaken. A study is being made of the early .
life-history of the scallop.

Bentli~

Food-chain studies-- -
Work in 1968 was directed mainIy towards the part pIayed by bottom

fauna in the over~ll food chains of a sandy bay•

Coasta~:;:ye;y,

Surveyo of the bottom fauna on fish feeding grounds rOUnd the Scottish
coast have been continued. A number of exposed beaches on the north coast
were examined in 1967 and in 1968 this work was extended to the south~west

coast. As before, sampIes were collected for macro- and meio-fauna counts,.
for soil analyses, and for salinity determination. The macro-fauna was found
to be much richer than on the northern exposed beaches, with about ten times
as many common species, and a biomass of over 5s/m2 dry weight, compared
with leso than 1 g in the north. The sand macro-fauna reached its maximum
in the more sheltered areas, and this was associated with an increase in
the lamellibranch fauna - nine species compared with only one on the exposcd
beacheo. These data are being used in particular in a study of the recruitmcnt
of fish food ~o thc bottom, and of the fnctors causing fluctuations in this
rccruitnont.

U.S.S.R.

(S.G. Fedorov)

Q.E?p}lOlopoda

During carly 1968 in thc region off the Atlantic coast of the U.S.A.
observations wcre made on the distribution nnd biology of the squid, Loligo
~~~Ii. 5,800 specimens were measured and sampIes were taken for studying,
fecding, etc.
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Benthos

In June Soviet scientists, togethar with scientists of Finlnnd,
investigated the bottem fauna cf the territorial waters along the seuth
coast cf Finland. 75 samplas were obtained to work out the characteristics
of the zoobenthos. In September 15 bottom sampIes ware obtained from the
middle and eastern parts of the Gulf of Finland to determine the coastal
fauna there. The ccology of some important benthic glacial relics was
studied. Thc influence of salinity, temperature and manganese concentrations
on thc bivalves and crustacea in thc Gulf cf Riga were invcstigated.

Canada (continued)

(D.G. \Iilder)

Benthos

The benthic fauna and flora of a typical oyster producing area were
investigated. The following common species are listed by decreasing area of
distribution - Yoldia limatula, Zostera marina, Macoma balthica,~ytilus 2~ull~,

Crassostrea virginica, }tra arenaria and Volsella demissa. X. limatula pre
dominated where sediments comprised over 70% silt-clay and the salinity was
high and stable. It was replaced by M. balthica on similar bottoms where
the salinity was reduced at least scasonally. ~. edulis predcm~nated in a
zone of coarser sediment. M. arenaria occupied the sandy lower intertidal
zone. Most of the species appeared to be distributed independently of other

. species with a large, apparently random component to the pattern of occurrence.

Initial trapping and binding of sediment to the substrate is caused
mainly by colonial diatoms. Silt trapping on a larger scale is accomplished
by hydroids, ~. edulis and ~. marina.

Thc fish Pseudopleuronectes americanus, Microgadus tomcod and Fundulus
heteroclitus are major predators on the ~onthos. Asterias vulgaris and
Lunati~ !Leros are important predators of molluscs.

The growth of several species of common molluscs may be faster than
suggosted by tho so-called "annual rings".

The periodic decay of the algal roat in a saltwater lagoon results in
anaerobic conditions and mass mortality of much benthos over large arens.
Oysters grow woll in suspended culturo in this aren.
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CRUSTACEA

Belgium

(E. Leloup)

Crangon crangon

Evolution de la poche et etude selective de la crevette.

Canada

(n.G. Wilder)

Cancer spp.

Gaffkya homari grows weIl in the hemolymph of Q. irroratus and
Q. borealis but is only mildly pathogenic to Q. irroratus. The organism ia
retained for long periods by C. irroratus in which it retains ita virulence
for lobsters. The potential of this crab as a reservoir of infection for
lobsters ~ay be great. The ecological relationships of C. irroratus and
lobsters are being investigated. -

Chionoecetes opil~

Anew fishery for spider (queen) crabs ~developing in the Gulf of
st. Lawrence. Landings rose from about 450 metric tons in 1967 to ovar
4,500 metric tons in 1968 with further increases expacted in 1969.

Homarus americanus

Immature lobsters held under long-day photo period for 10months have
moulted up to three times, whereas, those held under short-day photo
period have failed to moult.

'lliere water temperature and size of lobsters are known, the time of
moulting can be predicted up to 2 months in advance from changes occurring
within the pleopod.

A study of the anatony, histology, histochemistry and fine structure
of the moulting gland (Y-organ) has been completed•

The standing stock of lobsters on an artificial reef made in 1965 is
now about two thirds that on nearby good natural grounds. Of 200 clay
or concrete tiles placed as cover in 5 to 10 metres of water, 16% of some
groups were occupied within 3 months.

Effluent from a new large bleached kraft mill does not appear to have
deleterious effects on the abundnnce and distribution of larvae.

Mortalities during storage were assessed by storing 2,400 kg of
lobsters for 3 months in a new 15 x 30 x 5 m experimental tidal puund of
reinforced concrete.

To reduce excessive fishing effort, limits of 250 to 400 traps per
boat have been introduced and reotrictions placed on entry into the fiohery.

Observations by divers suggest that lobsters react to increasing light
intensity and storm conditions by noving to deeper water. There was a gener31
movement to deeper water in fall and to shallower water in spring. The
occupnncy of marked shelters suggeoted territorinlity and homing. WeIl fed
lobsters in cages or capsules grew faster than lobsters in nature.

The lobster!s gastric juice is bactericidal for Gaffkya homari and
prevcnts infection through ingestion of infected food. A rupture in the
loboter's membranes is essential for transmission of gaffkemia. At 3°C
over 80% of infected lobsters died within 250 days. At 1°C Q. homari is
retained by lobsters for long periods at sublethaI, undetectable levels
that can rise to lethaI levels if temperature rises. Gaffkemia causes
a drastic decline in hemocytes, hepatopancreatic glycogen and hemolymph
non-protein nitrogen. Gaffkemia causes rapid mortality among lobstero
acclimnted to low snlinity but snlinity shock may temporarily arrest the diseuse, ---
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For lobsters starved at 5, 10 ond 15°C, the deeline in museIe ond
hemolymph was inversely reloted to temperature. Fed lobsters nointoined
or inereased museIe weight at oll temperatures.

Exposure to os little as 10 ports per billion of the inseetieide Lindane
for 30 minutes can paralyse lobanrs but does not kill them readily. Recovery
within 48 hours is possible.

Soall amounts of ecdysone-like material have been isolated from lobster
blood, from two genera of seaweeds and in higher eoneentrations from yew
branehes. A chooieal assay methcd of ecdysones has'been developed.

lIoro thon 5,000 adult lobstors introdueed into asoall oeeon basin
on the wost coost of Vaneouver Island, British Columbia, have shown that
individuallobsters survivo indefinitely in the Pacifie. Growth, maturation,
ooting, egg-loying, focundity, embryonic development and hatehing all appear
~o be noroal. In a hotchery built at tho transplant site, survivals of 65
70% from stages I to IV hove been obtained with improved diets and temperature
control. Juveniles hatched in the Pacifie nnd maintnined in surface eages
are nm'T entering their 4th year. Of 10,000 Stage VI to VII juveniles released,
some hcvo successfully eolonised the substrate. Larvne change abruptly
and permnnently to benthie mode midwoy through Stage IV, displaying a
significant preference for sand and rock rather than plain sand.

In studies of olfaction, 70-80% of the lobsters responded to saltwate~
extracts of fresh cod, lobster or shrimp; 40-50% responded to tryptophane,
leueino, glucosnmine, and fumarie acid. The response to 13 other organie
eoopounds was much less. 11ale lobsters (58%) responded to water from a
tank eontaining newly moulted, mature females.

Pandalus ~realis

A fishory for pink shrimp is devoloping in Canodian Atlantie wnters.
About 1,000 metrie tons were landed in 1968. The major fishery is at the
mouth of the Boy of Fundy, eontiguous with the much larger United States
fishery in the Gulf of Maine.

Denmark

Greenland

(E. Smidt)

4It Pandnlus borealis

Offshore trowling experiments for deop-sea prawns were.made in the
Dovis Strait in the deeps between the fishing banks and between the bonks
and the coast. In sovoral localitios the rosults were very good, ond
further experiments are planned for 1969.

Finland

(S.G. Sogersträlo)

Crangon erangon

A stud~ of the biology of Crangon crangon has been made.

France

(L. Narteil)

Jasus lalandei-
Les conditions d'acclimatation de Jasus lalandei sur les cetes

fran9aises ont etc prcciscos.

'Homarus vulgaris

Sur les eantonnements croes depuis quolques annces, on 0. etudio les
deplacements de Homarus vulgaris'; on n pu constnter que l'otnblissement de
ces reserven avait ou un effet Gur l'ougmentntion de 10. taille des individu8.
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L!elevage des larves de homards et de la langouste du Cap a eta
cxperioente cn aquariuo.

. German;'[

(K. Tiews)

The investigations of thc 'Institut für Küsten- und Binnenfischerei'
to aasoss the share of undersized protected fish in the enteh of the Germnn
shrimp fishery and thc fluctuations in the abundance of fish speeies found
on the shrimp fishing groundc were eontinued. A totnl of 333 snmples
(= 1,622 kg) of unsorted eatch of the shrimp fishery were eollected in
Büsu~, C~{haven and Dorntimeraiel, and analysed as to their species and
lcngth eomposi~ion.

The tCGging experiments condueted during the period of 1962 to 1961,
during 1~hich about 60,000 shrimps were tngged, were discontinued, but tho
reoults obtained compilcd.The experiments shall not be continuod in the
noar future.

Tlle investigntions on the distribution of shriop larvae along the
Gernan const were continued. Samples were taken also during the winter
montho on a large scale.

Investigntions on the infection of Crangon crangon with tho so-calleü
spot disease were initiated at the 'Institut für Küsten- und Binnenfischerei'.

Rearing and crossing exporiments with lobsters of different or~g~n

were continuad by the Biological Station at Heligoland as well as stock
assessment work on the lobster population of Heligoland.

Pandalus spp.

Numerous sampIes of deop-sea prnwn catches made by German fishing
cutters in tho Farne Deeps aren and on the Fladen Ground were taken and
annlysed as to their species and length conposition at the 'Institut für
Küsten- und Binnenfischerei'.

Ieeland

(U. Skulad6ttir)

Cntch per unit effort dnta have been maintained from all fishing
'areos, showing 0 considerable decrease in cotch/effort os a rule.

Routine sampling of Nephro~ has been continued, pnrtieular attention
beins paid to the annual cycle of ovary and extcrnal egg development.

Compnrati~o focundity stüdies of ovaries and external oggs have
beon initiated, showing 0 somewhat lesser nunber of eggs than in the more
southorn regions of Europe.

A Nophrop~ survoy off tho south nnd south-west coasts of Ieeland
rovealed no nO'\T fichincr grounds.

Pandalus boroalis

In 1961 tho prawn trawl was enlarged from 60 feet to 90-100 feet in
tsafjaronrdjup. Thc lorger trawl has now becone very popular in
Arnnrfjöröur also.

In the oxploratory fishing carried out in August in thc east of thc
cot~~try, prav!n grounds ware discovered in Seyöisfjöröur where 392 kg/hour
were ob~nincd. The botton tonperature waS 0.47°0 on thc prawn grounds.
This is unusuolly cold for Scyoisfjorour. Since thc autunn ond up to this
time, fishing hoc not proved succcssful in Seyoisfjörour, the cntch having
boon, nt tho most, 26 kg/hour.
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In Dece~ber mesh experiments were carried out comparing 40 ~ meshes
with the usual 32 ~.

Two tagging experiments were carried out on prawns in an aquarium
using the method of Tiews. In these experiments moulting was never successful.
Routine sampling has been done to study sex, size- and age distributi.on.
Collecting of catch and effort data and sampIes (for counts per unit
volume) have been continued.

Ireland

(F.A. Gibson)

Homaru~ vulgaris

A census was completed of the total nuober of traps in the 1968 lobster
fishery. This information provided details of the nuober of each type of
trap in use and the number and category of boats involved. These data were
relatod to the catch of lobsters up to the end of 1968.

A number of fishermen vol~~teered to keep diaries, involving catch
per unit effort, nnd this was the first year in which this has been attompted.
No~ unexpoctedly, since it was the first year, the response was soall.
However, fishermen from all coasts were represented in the scheme and
the information provided by them is of great value.

The lobster catch from all coasts was examined at central collecting
stations. The information gleanod from this study fits in weIl with the
trap and boat census os weIl as with the catch per unit effort data.

Through the services of 0. student a good start has been mnde to the
study of ovarian development in Homarus vulRaris. The initial work haa
led to satisfactory histological techniques, which should now unravel tl:e
question of frequency of egg bearing in this species.

Nephrops norvegicus

The stocks in the Irish Sea were examined critically, particular
attention being paid to size distribution at different depths. A further
cruise was usod to determine factors involved with diurnal variation of the
catch, this tine relating catch to depth and water conditions as ~Tell os
tine of day.

Regular research and merket sampIes were examined in the usual way.

1alinurus yulgaris

Spocioens tagged with 0. plastic arrow tag eobeddod in the suture
tisnuos, were held in captivity. After aperiod of some nonths, heavy
mortality amongst these specimens began to occur. It was noted that sone
tags fell out, whilst in others thc wound which they coused initiolJy, did
not heal and in many aases bccome scverely infectcd. It was concluded th~~

this type of tag is too severe on this species.

"Tith thc eid of under-graduotc bursars ,olarge nuober of crmffish 1mre
examined, mainly for sex, carapace length, stage of externol egg
development and hnrdness of the oxoskeleton.

N'etherlands

(P. Korringo)

Brown shrimps

In 1968 the new rototing sieve for sorting out the shrimp catch on
board cone into coonercial uso. The results obtained with this machinc wore
highly satisfactory. This new machine is 0. very important tool for safe
Bunrding undcrsizcd shriops nnd flatfish caught in thc noto of the shrinpors.
For the individual fisheroen it has several other advantages, less henvy
work on board, 0. better selection of the catch end an inproved quality of
tho connunption shrimps.
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During this year regular shrinp larvae survcys along the Netherlands
coast and bi-nonthly surveys of Oostcrschelde and Grevelingen were started.

The nethod of forecasting the October landings of consunption shrimp
on the basis of the February temperature of thc sea-water has been improved.
The fishing area of the Netherlands shrimp fleetis subdivided into three
sections, north, north-west and south, each with their own correlation
between landings and water temperature. In the south this correlation
does not exist probably due to the influence of polluted river water in the
estuaries of the Rhine, Meuse and Scheldt.

Laboratory experiments to test the influence of Rhine water on shrinps
were started in November.

Norway

(K.R. Gundersen)

Cancer paRUrus

Tagging experiments on crabs were continued during 1961. The Norweginn
tagging nethod was used. In Hjeltefjord area and in M0re and Romsdal (north
of Bergen) respectively 815 and 998 tagged crabs were released.

Homarus vulgaris

Tagging experinents on lobster in the field and in aquaria were
continued. The majority of the lobsters tagged in the field experinent
consisted of aninals close to the legal size (22 cn).

Poland

(L~ Znudzinski)

Miscellaneous

Observations were made on the taxonony, morphonetry and ecology of
connercial species of crustacea obtained during a summer and autunn cruise
on the north-west coast of Atrica.

Portugal

(H. Vilela)

Penacidae

Studies, chiefly relatod to reproduction, were nade on the Penaeidao
fron the south coast of Portugal and the north-west coast of Africa.

Sw'eden

(B.I. Dybern)

Cancer pagurus

Thc crab investigations havc becn greatly intensified during 1968.
Thc bohaviour, population density, nobility, etc. have been studied by
diving and underwater television and in aquariun experinents. About 1,000
individuals were tagged and released at different places.

Homarus vulßaris

The recording of thc catches by various kinds of fishernnn nnd thc
tngging and diving investigations hove been continued.
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, Nephrops norvegicus

Daily information on the fishing results was obtained from a large
nunber of trawlers olong the Swedish west coost. It was thus possible to
comparo the efficiency of the fishery for Nephrops with the by-cotches on
the differont fishing grounds used by Swedish fishernen.

Pandalus boreolis

Continued infornation on tho conoercial prown fishery hos boen
obtainod fron 20 deep-sea prown trawlers. The catches were increosing during
tho spring-but declined ogoin during the outunn, mainly due to nass-occurronce3
of tho moduso, Tino boirdii, sinilor to those occurring in 1966-1967.
Prelininary hydrographie doto suggest 0 connection between thc Tins occurror.ces
ond wator tenpcraturos which were sonewhot lower thon usuol. ----

United Kingdon

1. England and Wales

(A.C. Sinpson)

~\n intensive study of the biology of thc crab stocks on the south const
of England hos been started and has included the release of 1,500 crabs
togged with thc suture tag.

Suture tagged crobs, from 2,200 tagged off Yorkshiro in 1965 and 1,000
off Norfolk in 1966, continued to be returned. During 1968 one nole and one
fenole crab were rccaptured which had novcd over 35 niles fron south to north
Yorkshire, while two fenole crabs hod noved 50 milcs north fron Norfol~

boing rocapturod in tho south Yorkshire fishory.

Crangon cranB:.Q.n

Studios of'tho biology of this species and the fishery for it aro boing
intcnsificd, with special enphasis on thc east coast fisheries of tho Wash
and Thones ostuary. Analyses of catch and catch-per-unit effort data fron
tho Wosh for tho past 6 years havo shown striking changos in the soasonol
abundance fron year to year.

Honorus vulgoris

Population studies havo been centred on tho north-eost coast of
England vThoro a furthor tagging experinent was done off Yorkshire.

UephroE.s norvogicus

Further observations on the survival of undersizcd Nephrops returned
to tho sea during conmercial fishina operations in the Irish Sen showed
that 25-40% or the snoll Nephrops wcre already doad on boing brought aboard
aftor a three-hour haul but in cool weothor further nortolity was sooll
and on beina returned to thc sea after sorting aboord over 50~ were usuolly
strongly olive.

Poloenon serratus-
Batchos of larvae rearod in thc Conway hatchory oarly in tho year

failed to survive l1hon thoro was a bloon of Phaeocystis in the Conway
ostuary. Subsequont batchcs grow woll and lfere used to study growth and
survivol at varyina densities betweon about 120 and 2,000 per sq.n. of
floor spaco. Extensive experinonts using prepared and natural foods showed
best growth with natural mussel flosh, though concentrations bound with
gelotin wore pronising. The possibilities of rearing non-indigenous faster
growing pravms are being studicd.
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Palinurus vulgaris

The study of the stocks of crawfish off Cornwoll have been continued.
SonpIes of crawfish between October and May showed 70-98% of the feQales
were corrying eggs, indicoting that most feQales carry eggs every year
and that stocks off Cornwall are largely of mature aniQols. 860 crawfish
hove been tagged over the last 3 years using the barbed plastic strip
inserted between two abdominal segnents. A total of 39 have so far been
rccoptured. As tagging mortality is not believed to be high, this suggests
a low fishing mortolity. Recaptures have shown only limited movements of
a fe,., milese

2. Scotland

(R.J. Thonlls)

Cancer PllgurUS

Sampling of catch of edible crabs and collection of catch and fishing
effort data from selected boats have been maintained from the main fisheries.
Further returns of tagged crabs have been made fron releases in 1967.

~nßon sp., Pandalus sp.

Collection of catch and effort data for the brown shrimp fishery off
the south-wcst of Scotland has bcen maintained. Research-vessel cruises
have investigated thc distribution, abundance and catch cooposition of
pinle shrimps.

~onnrus yulgaris

Catch, effort and cntch-composition data have been maintained for all
thc nain lobster fisheries. Monthly sampling of the conmcrcial catches
was undertaken at Orkney and elsewhere, annually. 1,000 tagged and narked
lobstcrs were released on the lobster fishing grounds off the south-east
of Scotland. Comparative fishing experiments were undertaken using
parlour and Scottish type traps.

Nephrops norvegicus

Monthly sanpling on board comnerciol trawlers has been continued in
the Firth of Forth and catch-composition data maintained. Research-vessel
fishing for Norway lobsters has been undertaken in other areas both by
trawl and creel. Experiments wcre carried out in the aquarium on the
fecding of Norway lobstcrs.

U.S.S.R.

(S.G. Fedorov)

Penae~ duorarum

Observations were Dade on the oogenesis of the shrimp, Penaeus
duorarun, off the const of 'lest Atrien. Sone 300 gonnds were fixed in
Bouin's fluid and.200 in foronldehyde. Ascale for determining the rate
of maturation of the ovaries was worked out.


